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II th!>se, who expet•ietlC8· tha gross w:wld, as real, are 
asleep. Only those, who experience ·It . as unreal, can real· 
ize God and beco.me awake, ln the broad sense of the word. 
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( 1) THE MEHER MESSAGE acquaints the whole world 
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views only. It must not be supposed that He 
necessarily agrees with all the opinions of the ' 
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ENRAPTURING NEWS 

TO 

THE WORLD'S SPIRITUALLY-MINDED 

YOUTHS 

His Divine Majesty Sad guru ·· 

Meher Baba will shortly 

establish 

A GRAND 

SPIRITUAL ACADEMY 
FOR YOUNG SPIRITUAL ASPIRANTS OF ALL 

CASTES, CR~~DS AND COLOURS. 
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A NOTEWORTHY GUJARA.TI BOOKLET 

Shri Sadguru Meher Baba 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY F. H. DADACHANJI 

This is the first and the only booklet in the Gu}arati 

Language on the Holy Master. 

CONTENTS 

ON SHRI MEHER BABA 

By KHAN BAHADUR BOMANJI D. _PADAMJI 

AN 0 PEN LETTER 

B } MRS. DAULA T J. IRANI 
y RUSTAM K. IRANI 

SHRI SADCURU MEHER BABA 

MEHERASHRAM 

REPLY TO THE EDITRESS .OF 'A MAGAZINE 

By FARAMROZ H. DADACHANJI 

All Gujarati-knowing persons should re~d this free booklet. 

-
Only send one anna stamp to 

MR. F. H. DADACHANJI 

MEHERABAD,AHMEDNACAR 

AND HE WILL SEND A COPY OF IT TO You. 
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A NOTEWORTHY MARATHI BOOKLET ON THE 

BLESSED LORD SHRI MEHER BABA WILL 

. SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED. 

SAT-CHIT-ANAND 

MEHER BABA 

BY 

SADASHIV M. BORKER, ( MEHERDAS) 

AUTHOR OF 'PARAMESHWAR,' 'HEALH,' ETC... 

; 

vVI'rH A "' FOREWORD , 
. BY 

,R. B. KALE' L c. E. 

Chief Officer, Dhulia Municipality. 
' 
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Just Published. · 

A REMARKABLE PERSIAN j}fANUAL 

KASHFUL-HAQAYAQUE 
With an Introduction by Krishnalal Mohanlal Jhaveri, 

M.A., LL.B., Ex-Chief-Judge, Small Causes Court, · 
Bombay. 

BY 

KAIKHUSHRU E. AFSARI, B.A. (Teheran). 

This is the first book in the Persian language on 
Shri. Sadguru Meher Baba and His teachings. 

In the course of his interesting Fore word to this 
book, the renowned Hindu Scholar, Mr. Krishnalal M. 
Jhaveri writes:- . 

" The author lias written this book in very elegant 
but simple Persian for information and guidance of such 
of his fellow Persians, who know no other language ex
cept their own. He vouches for the truth of every inci
dent, ordinary and extraordinary, narrated in this 
Nameh, saying that he has been an eye-witness of many 
of them ........•... Scoffers there will be of the Science of 
Mysticisn1, which is as old as the world, and as new as, 
for instance, a discovery of science otto-day. The 
very fact that it has survived the scoff of scoffers so 
long, proves its vitality and who knows but that what 
is to-day hidden' from the gaze of the vulgar or the 
hninitiated, may tomorrow blaze out in its full effulgence 
just like the wo nderful and unexpected discoveries of . 
science of the present day! " 

PRICE Re. 1 only. , 
Can be had of 

The AUTHOR ' 
The Meherashram Institute, 

Arangaon, Ahmednagar. 
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A Highly Instructive Forthcoming 

. Booklet on the Divine Lord, 

Shri Meber Baba. 

The lYiastett 

BY 

fiis Euttopean Disciple 

Sadhu C. Leik. 

' . 

IN THIS BOOKLET, SADHU C. LEIK WILL GIVE, 

AMONG OTHER THINGS, HIS OWN EXPERIENCES 

WHICH HE RECEIVED AFTER COMING INTO CON- . • 

TACT WITH HIS MASTER, SHRI J\1EHER BABA. , 
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A REMARKABLE PUBLICATION ~. 

His Divine Majesty Meher Baba 
• • AND 

The Meherashram Institute 
(THIRD EDITION) 

By Kaikhushru Jamshedji Dastur, M.A., LL.B., 

EDITOR, THE MEHER MESSAGE 
PRICE SIX ANNAS ONLY 

SOME OPINIONS 
' ' The greatness of Meher Baba's soul rests upon 

this noteworthy fact that He has had the . uncommon 
daring, found. only in saints, to tell these fruitful so,J,Ir:ces 
of ill-will and crime, to get behind Him. Mr. :Dastur 
deserves credit for having laboured .through h bree 
different editions of the book, under review, to keep 
his active saint and ~is beautiful educatiollal experi- 1 

ment before the pubhc." -The Servant of India. • 
"The booklet is an interesting study."- The 

Vedanta Kesari. 
"Mr. Dastur has done very good service, indeed, 

by bringing before the public, the highly spiritual 
teacher Meher Baba, and we have no hesitation in 
saying that this brochure will not only be appreciated 
by students of Zoroastic school but also by others in
terested in their own spiritual upliftment."-Practical 
Medicine. · 

" The value of this booklet is quite out of propor
tion to its size."-The Occult Review. 

·"An interesting booklet."-The Canadian Theoso
~ phist. 

Can be had of-
THE MEHER MESSAGE OFFICE, 

The Meherashram Institute, 
Arangaon, Ahmednagar. 
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A MARATH I BOOKLET . 

PARAMESHWAR 
Dedicated to Sadhuvarya Sadguru Meher Baba 

BY 

MEHERDAS 

ALIAS 

SADASHIV M. BORKER. 

·Price 3 annas only. 

· CAN BE HAD OF THE AUTHOR. 

SHENDI, POST AHMEDNAGAR 

A MARATH I BOOKLET ON THE HOLY MASTER 

SHRI SADGURU MEHER SABA 
BY 

\ , 
NARAYAN TAMA Y ( OF DHULIA J 

In this booklet the Author has given the life

sketch of Shri Meher Baba in a charming Marathi 

poem. 

CAN BE HAD OF 

Mr. VISHNU N. DEORUKHKAR, 

AKBAR COTTON ~RESS, AHMEDNACAR. 
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" We ai'~ sure our readers will read with great interest this 
article of our affectionate guruba:ndhu, Sadhu Christian Leik, who is 

not an Englishman but a Russian. He is a highly cultured gentleman. 
In as much as he knows no less than nine languages, he may justly be 
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SAYINGS Ulf HIS DIVINE l\'lAJESTY 
SADGURU MEHEH BABA 

. ( 1 ) Sannyas does not necessarily consist in the 
putting on of an ochre robe and gadding about with a 
staff in one hand and a begging-bowl in the other. The 
true sannyasin is he who has renounced his lower self and 
all worldly desires. 

( 2 ) One cannot witness even the threshold of the 
divine path, unless .and until one has conquered greed, 
anger and lust. The worst sinners are better than the 

· ( hypocritical saints. 

1 ( 3) The aim of life should be to realize one's own . 
self as the universal Self. 

· ( 4 ) When the limited ' I ' in you will disappear; 
, the infinite ' I ' in you wiU manifest itself automatically. 

( 5 ) What does it rriean to be superconscious ? It 
means b be fully conscious of unconsciousness, i. e. to be 
conscious of nothihg except the divine Self. 

( To l)(; contili~t 'cl. ) 

I 



SP l HI T U.A L SP J<;ECH l~S OF lUS Dl V.l"\"E 

.MA .T ESTY SXDGlJ R lJ :.\ rEH EH }L\.BA 

A Yogi_ (one who is in the fourth plane) does not 
obtain liberation from the round of births and deaths, be-

' cause he is not still free from sanskaras or impressions 
left on the mind while doing any good or bad actions. 
Good actions create good sanskaras, and bad actions b;ad 
san~karas. Not only deeds, but also thoughts create sans
kara~. Aye, even talking, · seeing, eating, drinking, sleep
ing, and all subtle movements, give rise to sanskaras. 
All the~ sanskaras have to be worked out with mechanical 
precision, unless wiped out by a perfect Master or a Sad-

. , guru. Your present existence, your virtues and vices, are 
, owing to your past sanskaras, or A'mal as tel'med by the 
I Mahometan Sufis. In other words, your present life is I th~ result in gross form of your past subtle impressions. 
: Whether good or bad, unless and until all the sanskaras 
i are wiped out, liberation from the chain of births and 
i deaths cannot be attained. Good actions bind a man with 

a golden chain and bad actions with an iron one ; but of 
whatever metal the chain may be, there can be no freedom 
unless and until it is removed. Ordinary Yoga practices . 
bril).g .about good sanskaras, and not mukti_. Therefore, 
if one aspires after mukti, one must have the impressions 
of neither virtue IWr vice-absolutely nothing on one's 
credit as well as debit side, but must have a 'cleail slate '. 
And one can never have a' clean slate ', unless one has 

·• 'rhis< is on ly a fra6mcnt of hb Di,·inc .\J :\jcsty's long- d i seo • 11 · .<~ on thi.s 
snhjer:b. The r est i~ l o~t. -DW? > '. · 

,:.J 
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t. 
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sticceeded in getting t he gt·ace of a Ferfect lli[aster. A Sad 
guru can wipe ou t t he sanskara s of an:fbod y in no time. 
The countless sa nska 1·as of tbe a ve1·age person may 
be likened to a heap of rubbish whicl1 it is impossible fo ~· 
him to t•emo.ve, but which a Saclgmu ca n destroy in a 
second. The average person·s stock of sanskaras may a Lso 

, be appropriately compared to an Augean stab le, which it is 
impossible for him to cleanse. But just as Hercules cleans

ed the stable of Augeas by turning the r1Yer Alpheus 
through it, so a Sadgurt{ can destroy t he sanskaras of 
any person with the fire of his spirituality. 

THE SILLY, SCURRILOUS 
A ?\J) 

. . 
1\lENDACIOUS PROPAGANDA 

AGAI :\ST OUR 

HOLY BELOVED MASTER: 
This will be the subject of our Editm·ial in the 

Febrnat·y numbe:· of THE l'l1EHER MESSAGE. 



4 THE M"EHER MESSAGE 

( EDI'l'ORI£:j_ 

OUR POLICY A)JD OUR MASTER 

It is with .a light heart, but with the proper sense of 
responsibility; that we have undertaken the enterprise 
of conducting this ·Monthly, THE MEHER MESSAGE. 

, ,Being spiritually-minded we offeted our salutation to the 
Almighty and invoked the blessings of His Divine 
Majesty Meher Baba:, prior to laying the foundation of 
this Magazine. It is but in the fitness of things that 
before we declare our policy we Rhould thank from 
the pottom of our heart ·His Divine Majesty Meher 
Baba for having given us the permission to start this 
Magazine and for having blessed it, and should offer our 
greetings to those of our Gu1·ubandht£s, friends and 
other sympathiz~rs, who, coming to know of our enter- . 
prise, evinced their· interest in it by rendering a:ssis
tance aHd giving encouragement to us. 

The purpose of the MEHER MESSAGE is to 
make, worldly-mind_ed pers.ons spiritually incline·d by 

· · proving that the spiritual life is the real life and the 
worldly life is meaningless, to egg spititually-minded 

· persons on to realize their aspirations by publishing 
inspirational articles, to show the light to persons grop
ing in darkness by dispelling the darkness of scepticism, 
to guide those seeking the truth by acquainting them 
with the sublime teachings·ofHisDivineMajestyf;ladguru 
Meher Baba, and to contribute our shanil 'to the bring
ing about of ~niversal spiritual fraternity by instilling 

• into the minds of our readers the grand fact that the 
Self is but one and we are all forms of that one ~elf. 

THE MEHER MESSAGE shall have nothing 
whatsoeyer to do '"ith the dogmas of any creed, sect, or 
society. We have certainly great concern with religion, 

. l 



OUR POLICY AND OUR MASTER 5 

but let all th~ readers of this Magazine bear it in mind 
once for all that by religion we mean nei"'.Jher the per
formance of rites nor the muttering of mantras. To be 
sure, ceremonies and mantras y;e do not regard as 
worthless. They .have some uti] ity, but they are at 
best only a means to an end. The goal of religion is 
God-realization or .union with God, but God is no more 
realized by the muttering of mantras and the perfor-
mance of ceremonies, than by the acceptance of dogmas· 
and the study of scriptures. Our readers may rest 
assured that we shall fee"d them on the kernel Of spiri~ 
tuality, and not on the empty husks of dogmas. It shall 
be our duty to concern ourselves only with the sub
stance, and to leave severely alone the shadow of 
religion. The creeds are certainly many, and each creed 
has to teach something, but the religion is only one, and 
'that rel_igion is the religion of divine love. The fire of 
divine love is celestial, free from the taint of mate
rialism. Only those persons ·deserve to be called reli-
gious or spiritually-minded, who possess the gold of 
divine love free from the dross of maya or earthly affec~ 
tion. The divine love aims at God-realization, and it 
is cons0ious of the t'act,-the stubborn fact that God 
caunot be realized without the grace and guidance of a liv
ing perfect Master like His Divine Majesty Meher Baba. 

THE MEHER MESSAGE shall always mind its .own 
business, but· it shall not brook interference from anybody 
and any society. As · a rule we shall not criticize the dog- f t 
mas of any creed or society ; but if the followers of any t 
creed or society will try to interfere with us in any shape 
and fol'in, then we hereby warn them that, in that case, 
:we will not sit with folded hands, but will gird up our 
loit"is, and give them a Roland foi' an· Oliver. Adverse 

"J~ . . 



6 THE MEHER MESSAGE 

ignorant criticism levelled against us we shall regard as 
gross interference with our work. If any attempts are ' 
made to cast reflections 'on our sincerity, or on the Divinity 
'of our beloved Master, His Divine Majesty Meher Baba, 
then it shall be-our painful duty to expose the bad moti
ves of our adversaries- and take them to task ~verely. 
'Our cause is thf;l cause of righteousness, and our Master 
is one with God. What need, then, have we to fear any
body ? So long as the sceptical or fanatical lions of a~y 
creed. or society will remain in their own dens, we 
shall n,ot go out of our way to fight with them. But . if 
they will have the audacity to come out of their dens in . 
order to fight with us, then we_ shall certainly fight with · 
them,-yes, we will fight with them with 'dogged deter- , 
mination and bulldog tenacity. We shall generally coo ' 
.like a dove, but when it will be necessary to roar like a . 
lion, our readers may rest assured that we will roar like' : 
a lion. We shall generally play on a pipe, but we will , 

. not hesitate to blow the trumpet on. all occasions on which 
·it is necessary to do so. We shall generally behave like 
a. mild lamb, but we will certainly be fierce like a tiger, · 
whenever we shall t.hink it necessary to be so fierce. 

As some of our readers may not be knowing the life-· 
story of our beloved Master, it is our duty to acquaint · 
them with it: Born in Poona in 1894; His Divine .' 
Majesty Meher Baba . has <lome of a humble Persian .· 
Zoroastrian family. From His boyhood days Re began 1 
displaying His great qualities of both head and heart. ' 
Before He was fifteen He was in intellect a man;. b+lt, . 
though possessed of keen intelligence;' His head was ! 
fortunately controlled by His heart,-so much so 'W.at., 
like the village preacher in " The Deserted Village " ' 

"J~ . . 
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-1 A SPECIAL NOTE 

His Divine _Majesty Meher Baba oft says that 
, those, who are . carrying on mendacious propaganda 

against Him in the press, should not be regarded as , 
Hi!i enemies, for they, too, are unconsciously serving 
Him in one way. Our beloved Master, to ; be sure, 
heartily wishes that we :;;hould not attack those 
persons, and . that we should pocket their insults. But, 
as it is not possible for us to tolerate their scurrilous 
propaganda against Him and to remain silent, we 
have entreated His Divine Majesty to give us the 
freedom to correct them. We have also requested 
Him to allow us to publish His sayings · and speeches, 
and to contribute special articles. 

Editor, The Meher Message. 

II . \ 



OUR POLICY AND OUR MASTER 7 

of Oliver Goldsmith, He. was more skilled to raise the 
wretched tha~ to rise. A great lover of nature, the 
starry vault above .Him filled Him with. wonder, and 
beautiful scenes gaYe. Him thoughts that lay too deep for· 
tears. Religions-minded in the. true sense of the word; 
He was oft found butning in the celestial fire of love 
divine. A born singer ~~d a musiciaq_, His liking for . I 

:. poetry. and, music arnount~d to a passion. He read Sh~kes
~ peare, Wordsworth, Tennyson, Shelley, a.nd a ~umber of 
· Persian and Indian poets. The poet, who influenced and 
charmed Him most, was · the God-realized Hafi~. The 

f King of the learned ones and the Cream of· the wise 
C ones,-as Hafiz has justly been called by Dawlat Shah, 
jwas indeed the' master-light of all His seeing and made 
ij His heart dance with joy. But He did not content 
!l' Himself with merely reading poems. Burning as B;e 
~\was in the fire of love divine, it was. absolutely necessary 
f·~for Him to give vent to His feelings and expression to 
f., His thoughts. And so He poured out His full heart in 
~!profuse strains of unpremeditated art. From the time 
1:when Ife was in the Matriculation class till He realized. 
God, He contributed ,.to the "f?~_Ej Va_rtm.a.n ", under 

:: the ~on-de-pl'urne of Hun:ia, in Urctu,-r;-Hindustani and 
·iin Persian a number of spirit-stirring and thought-provok
·ling poems, which were eagerly read , by thousands of 
persons. . 

There lives in Poona a wonderful Mahometan 1 

::J .... ady,who is ,neady one hundred and thirty years of age. 
' Her hoary head is a crown of divinity and She is daily 
,_· worshipped by a rl.umber of persons- belon:ging to all 
~1; castes and creeds. And no wonder! For Her Holiness 

iB. a. b·. a Jan, as She. is called, is a ~adg?~u, an i~carnation 
9f. · .. <;iod. \Vhen :Meher, as H1s DlVme MaJe'sty was 
~t~own thyn, was about nineteen years old, He unex:-
. I " ' 

I 



8 THE MEHER MESSAGE 

,pectedly came into contact with Her Holiness. No so~n
er did He al?proacl_1 Her Holiness than ~he ~ave Hun 
a thrill of spirituality by merely embracmg Hm1. After 
eight months, i.e. ~~.(j,J.:.LlP.H, Her Holines: by a 
mere wish made H1m reahze God. A person realizes 01; 

' becomes one with God only when he spans the first six 
planes and enters into the heart of the seventh. In the 
seventh plarie there is such bliss that as soon as a pers<?n 
begins to enjoy it, he becomes unconscious of everything 
except his divine Self. That bliss is nothing but the 
Nirvikalpa Sa~adhi. As soon as Her Holiness Baba 

~ ·Jan put Me her in the Nirvikalpa Samadhi, He totally 
[ lost His gross as well as subtle consciousness. For full 
' nine months He remained unconscious of everything 
l except His divine Self. After the lapse of this period, 
I He recovered a little of His lost gross consciousness, but 

it was not till the e~ ,_2f 192.1, that He became fully , 
conscious of the gross and subtle ,;;·orlds, and thereby 
became a conscious Sadguru. Sadgurus may justly be, 
called incarnations of God. They are all-knowing and 
spiritually perfect. They are the real teach~rs of hu- · 
manity. To their greatness and ~oodness there are no ' 
limits. As spirituality literally radiates from them, 
tliey can impart it to any one and they are bound to 
make a few persons spiritually just as perfect as them- ' 
selves. Shri Ramakrishna, though call~d a Parama:
ham~a, was in reality a Sad<Yuru, and He made the Swami 
Vivekananda and a few others as per~ec'fas He Himself 
wa:-J , some time before He gave up H\rcorporeal frame. 

His Divine Majesty Sadguru Me her Baba has given 
proofs o£ His divinity to hundreds of His devotees 

' and has, succeeded in moulding a numbet· of highly edu
cated arid intelligent persons just as easily as the pottei· 
moulds ~1is clay into whatever shape he likes. _ A M~ho-

,.;~ . . 

.. 
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ruetan boy, 'yho bears .the secular na,ue ofAbdullaHuk- \ 
nuddin Avazi and the spiritu;d uame (lf Chhota ·Baba, 
His Divine Majesty ha.; raised to tlte spiritual position 
of a saint in the six·~l2J~~e. Let it he noted that the 
mission of His Di~ue Majesty is not to establish a new 
creed or found a new sect, but to t~!'!l_ sin~~£~_0..!-~nt~, \ 
to cE_nvert· or_dinar.y I~lQ_~~t~k_i_nto __ spjrit.u~we~s, a.nd to ! 

I estai>lish universal spiritual fraternity. . • . . , 
The Holy Master oft delivers spiritual discourses ; 

before His disciples and followers. His Divine Majesty's ·· 
-\vords are pregi:uint with. celestial fire and emanlite <such ,· 
!orce that one cannot help being convinced by, them. · It '1 

may ·justly be ~aid of our Master that Truth from His ,1 

lips prevails with such sway that those who come to ' 
scoff remain to p1·ay. Dived deep( as He has into .the

1 1 
ocean of divinity, with wonderful ease His niind pene
trates into the very heart of things. · God-realized as He 
is, He is in a position to speak ex aathedra.bn e'\1ery spi- · 
ritual subject. As He speaks what He sees, as He is 
conscious of the fact that His statements bear the stamp 
of Truth, He has nnt to take resort to the sophist's trick ! 
of quietly assuming as true what would promptly be ch~I-1 
lenged if stated expressly .and _explicitly. Every subject !· 
which He touches He is able to adorn. He is never dull i 

~~:;~~never ~~g_ill:.e, but. i~variablyAnterestin~ and ~Jill-! 
~ ~1t. T~~tot?RY a1~tpro!~~~!Y 1 a.~~-~ ... ~~:.~Hl~, tllQu~h 

for the s~\:e pf'empbas1s He "has somehmes to mdulge m 
c~l~:~:gn1lsnls. His discom•aes ha,7e nothing to do with seho-
~ '.t'tl· lJ ·r · · d d d d t· H. ·t· : ast1c 1eo ogy an , ·· ryas ust ogma 1cs. 1s expos1 10ns 
£ are always lum\nous. Like Shri Rainakrishna He be-

comes, while imparting instruction, epigeammatical with
out strain, His pithy sayings, -like the sound of a trumpet, 
keep ringing in the ears of His disciples, who have pre· 
served them on the tablets of their memory and roll 
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them like sug~rplnms unuer their tongues. 
It shall be the privilege of this Magazine to publish 

the sayings and speeches of His Divine Majesty Meher 
Baba. A greater privilege of it will be to publish special 
articles whichour beloved Master has promised to con~ 
tribute to this Magazine. If the orthodox: fanatics of any 
creed win- read di_spassionately the spiritual sayings, 

, speeches and articles of our beloved Master, then we 
are sure that-their tabernacles of superstitiou~ beliefs 
will be shaken to thei~ foundations. If the cynical."'ise-· 
acres will read. and study them, we are sure that ; the 
thick layers of their silly beliefs, with which their minds 
are coated, will fall off. We invite all those, whose minds 

. are ~ot hermetically sealed against the entranc.e of spi
ritual wisdom and spiritual facts, to read and digest His 
Divine Majesty's s~yings, speeches and articles·, which 
will grace almost every number of THE MEHER 
MESSAGE. 

0 Love ! 0 Love ! 0 Love ! 

Above time, space, and causality. 
Thee I will always love, 

I-

0 Truth, the one reality I 

Rama 1'irtha. 

r.;~ . . 

I 



WHAT I OvVE TO 'MY MASTER, SHRI 
SADGURU MEHER BABA 

( By Saclhu C. Lei/;. ) 

As the heading implies, I am obliged to use the 
firat. peraon for th_e purpose of this article. 

I left Europe with high ideals about Sadhu-hood. 
Swami Vivekananda's famous 'Song of the Sannya~in' 

, was so vivid in lliy mind. But what an awakening I had 
· in the Himalayas, where I spent nearly ar year in a 
- modern ashrama in inward solitude! 

How orthodox the sadhus were about ~x:ternal 
I observances ! 

The ideal$ of the 'Song of the Sannyasin' were 
hardly realised in actual life ! 

In all my inward difficulties I used to turn to my I 

Divine Mother in prayer. I felt that She, the Mother 
Of the Universe, could never betray the faith of a trust-
ing child. I was not sorry to leave the home of tha 
Rishis, with its wild aspect of Nature, where death and 
danger lurked at every step and. the pure rarefied air 
and solitude were the only compensation. 

I was amply warned about Meher Baba, Who, the.y 
said, would hypnotize me and parade with me, a Euro

. ·pean convert, fot .. His propacranda. What need had I to 
0 0 

· 'go to Meherashram or for a Guru 1 ¥-' they querried. 
·I would at first be full Gf enthusiasm, but this -would soon 
evaporate. ·It would take a year to li:ve with a Hindu, 
to find out what he really was. All this was given me as 
a well-meant waming for the long_ journey of 1300 

· " We sincerely hope that the Hindu sadhus, who thus spoke ill of the Holy> 
Master Shri 1110\~er Baba, would feel ashamed of themseh·es ar"ter reading this 
nrticle of Sadhu C. Leik. Let them ask themselves whethet• they did not exhibit 
Un·Hindu spirit when they ~landerd the Holy Ma~ter.-Editor, 'fHE MEHER 
MES:SAGE. . . 
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miles; . And lastly I was told that I was suf1'et·iug uiider 
self-delusion. 

Consequently I was somewhat worried in my mind, 
when I reach~Jd .Meherashram in the middle of last 
Octobei·. Bnt I was determil1ed to find out things for 
myse~f and use my own judgment. . 
· How entirely·.different I found Mehet· ~aha' and 

· Mehet·ashram·to \vhat they hu.d been pictl.u·ed to me !· 
The Master, a person:ificiation of.the highe~t - spi1:itua.lity 
ind }0\r·e, and Meherashram so peaceful and · appealing! 

{ The very atmosphere seems . to be chat'ged · \vith 
1: spiritual~ty and lo>e, whi:ch literally radiate. from the: 

1
: personahty of ·my beloved ..\iastee. AIL :seHmed so 
) n.atu:eal and homely, all seemed to love th~it·' Baba ', 
as the Master is affectionately called by the . devotees~ I 
And Baba, simplici~y and homeliness Himself, ft·ee from 
that awe-inspiring solemnity, attributed . to the . oc'cult 
hierarchy . . I could understand now the lack of spiri-
tuality and the selfish attitude of the J1l.<?nks in some. of 
the other monasteries. That lov~ which I had craved 
fo-t·, and had been dP.ni~d me,· in my own : f~.p:iily, I _e.'>: 
perie.uce here mor~ a,nd. m:ore as, th~ days, P!'LSS_ by. It 
needed only a.. few days to set my. mind ?-t . ease and • 
Baba struck the keyn,ote, when He told .me that :He 
would help me t? ~ecome a realSan,uyll.sin, by re~ow;~e-
i.ng everything in my mind.. The' Gerrua ',which wa$ . 
given me by a di.rect disciple of the gre.at Vivek,an\.1-nd~,· 
I wear in hon'out· :of his Master, Shri Rarm1ktishna 'hi-· 
.rau1ahamsa. The name_ of ~ Sadh~ ·, I have _a~·;p:m~d · ;~t 
of , ~;espect for Sadhu Sundar .Singh, _ whos~ life, an~ 
HUfferings for his Master's sake wer'e a. soui.-ce ofinspi-
ration to me in the materialistic west. ' . . 

" .The nest teaching l received-frorii the Master WflS 
about the three stages of intellectu~l -understandiucr· 

' . t:H ... 

r.;~ . . 
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theu of seeing. and feelil)g the truth and lastly of being 
~nd becoming truth, which meant perfection. I felt 
that I had not reached the latter stage yet. Words 
Me of the intellect, · saill the Master. The help He 
would give me would be m1 entirely internal one, by 
His very pres·en.ce in my heart. Afterwards I realiz
ed.w)J.y the· Avat~n·s themselves never commit their 

'teachings to dea~ papee, in dead letters, . but leav.e 
this to their disciples to do. The Master's teachl.ngs are 
tran_smitted to His devotees by means of signa and ges~ 
tures and the help of a board, on which . the Englis4 
'alphabet is painted1 the Master spelling out the word 
,vith llis finger: All real help must be an indiviqual 
one and for this reason I had to discontinue ,vi·iting 
artjcles even on Advaita Vedantic liries. 

- ; ; . 

To observe complete silence which I had begu:p 
from the third day of my arrival at Meherashram, did 

. pot cause me any difficulty, as I had grown used to n~.y 

()WU company and live_d for years and years the lonely 
life in my own in_ner_ world . . But when the Master told 
me, ~hat . one day I would realize IIim as th~ Divine 
Mo~her Herself; .. I was somewhat puzzled. After-. 
,wards; when the SELF revealed. ITSELF to the self 

-·. !f& :the_ SELF of all, I realized the truth of it1 The .true 
meaning of another saying of the Master, viz., that He 
b.fl:cl always been with me, was. always with me and 

)'would.. always .be .with me till Eternity, also became 
self-evident to me aftei· that revelation. :Realizing late,r 

· on que of the Master's divine aspects, the truth of that 
·saying of Shri Rarnakrishna a few days bef()re entering 
Maha Samadhi, viz., I am seeing through million~ of 
;e.ye,s and hearing through millions of ears, ·· I am speak-

. _il.lg and eating through millions of mouths and working 
···througl1- millions of hands,came liome to me soJorcibly. 

I 
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The Master had told me , t hat gradually 1 would realize 
Him completely in a,ll His divine aspects- aspects of 

. that real SELF, the one without a se.cond. 
That the .. Mast(n· can re ad my innermost thought.; 

like an open- book, of this I have almo::lt daily e>idence. 
Whenever I have been worried in my mind, or someone 

' ' had touched a tender spot in my being to dishearten 
me, there would come a message of comfort and en
couraO'ement; to set my mind at rest again. 

b . 

I was so pleased that the Master allowed m~ to 
continue writing to my friends in the West. They 
seemed to look forward to my letters, and it made me 
always so happy when I was told that those letters 
were of some spiritual help to my other 'Selves'. lt 
would have been so hard to leave off writing to them, 
although the Master's orders would be obeyed at all 
times .. I have always felt, that in spiritual matters, the 
call from the other 'Selves' was of the first importance, 
and that I must live for the happiness of others and not 
fo~· selfish attainment of Mukti and remaining merged in 
the One. The ideal of the Bodhisattva was a far higher 
~me to me, and like my Master I prefer to remain in 
Maya and work in Maya by lovin

0
0' and servinO' all, so as; 

. 0 J 

to lead them out of Maya unto Self-realization and this' 
in spite of the fact, that the Divine Mother had seven; 
years ago made me realiz:e, that all was Lila _ on the . 
surface of th~t Ocean, on which men were ripples au~· 
avatars but waves. . . - · · 

In the early days of my sojourn at Meherashram 
I used to dwell on the great sacrifice a!ld compassion of 
the Master in having taken human birth, and feel so 
humiliated in recalling, how r eluctantly I had seven 
years ago, in accordance to a pre>iously given promise, 
returned unto Maya from that Yoga experience. This 

I 
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drew me more and more to Baba and I was happy to 
notice how my love for Baba grew from day to day. 

Of late years I .had read only the works of those 
who had spiritual realization. The others seemed so 
ewpty, full of couj ectures, not touching the kernel. 
Since coming to Meherashram all desire for reading has 
left me. And yet _ I had been a bookworm from my 

, earliest school days. What are books to the living 
waters, which the .Master gives so freely from the 
Eternal Spring ? 

I could never meditate · at fixed hours. But I ; found 
·the ·mind dwelling on the Eternal during work, (if the 

brain. was not·engaged ), walks and even meals. The 
latter was easy; as I have lived for the last twenty ye~rs 
in the so-called ' body-less' state of consciousness. 

No longer can I limit the Master to the form and 
personality of Baba, as He is known to the world outside. 
No longer is He an avatat: or any of the divine aspects 
to me. He is my own real SELF, manifesting itself in 
the world of sense through the physical body of Meher 

. Baba. Not the personal avatar the world so eagerly. is 
expecting, and the saints, yogis and spiritually advanced 
ones worshipping, but my own beloved SELF, the' 
SELF of all. How can one help loving his own beloved 
SELF? 

'.Vhat a blessing to live in the presence of-a Per(ect · 
Master, to ~·eceive direct . spiritual tuition from an In
carnation! It recalls the days of Dakshineshvar and the 
little band of college boys, who used to gather round 
their Master, Shri Ramakrishna. But Rama, Krishna, 
;Buddha, Christ and Ramakrishna are only different 
aspects of the one source of all being, with which my 
beloved Master has graciously promised to help me to 
beco.me permanently united with; but not to be lost 

"J~ . . 

I 
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t o Maya; nay, to work. in :Maya, as t he Master Him
self is· g iving a living ex,ample of. 

VBrily, H e, my own r eal Se lf, has ahv<t ys Lee H 
with me, is alwa_ys with Jlle aud wi ll ;tlw;,y;:; lJe wi th 1u e 

till eternity. -Various have Lee u His aspects, leading 
up' to that revelation of the SELF t o the self. 

Not so much in outward observances,. as · in ar, 
internal · attitude- of gratefulness, love and submission, 
are we to serve our Master in spirit and in ttutb. ·· Attd 
through Hi.m THAT which is our own belo\~ed SE·LF 
or the · Satchitananda. · · 

_{ . . 

t· , 

Om t at .sat; Om ~ 

For all the pain that Thou dosl 9 iv~ 
Thy heart of l~ve dosi doul>ly feel, 

I kno~v Th~u smite!l but to bless. 
' ' . . .. . ~ 

I know Thou woundesl but to h~al. 

· .. 
·.• 

· . .. . : '-; . 

' .. . . 
I 



:MY MASTER 
('!'be Editor of t. hi~ .:llag:~zine contriu~tod .nn ~r~icle nn (\e.r the ,\l_,oye caption 

· to t he \a"t l'atet.> number of t be 'Snn1 v artaman . H e tak e~ 
' the liberty of reprod ucing it here. ) 

Once upon a tin~e an audacious snake crept into a 
blucksrnith's shop an(J as ill luck \Yould ha;-e it, he happen

. ecl·to k.nock agains~ a steel file. As a consequence of this 
he was slightly injured. The injury caused him to fly in
to a passion, and h~ promptly bit the file as fiercely as 

, he could. Needless to say that the file only cut the in
furiated reptile's n1outh. But when he saw the blood, he · 
thought that it was t~1e file that bled, and so he snapp
ed· it again and again till · he wounded himself beyond 
recovery. · 

':rhose wretched hollow-hearted persons, who take 
fiendish pleasll'l:e, out of ignorance or fanaticism, in ma
ligning and reviling my beloved spiritual Master, His 
Divine Majesty Sadguru Meher Baba, deo.erve not so 
much to be detested as to be. pitied. They know not 
what they are doing. Like the snake in the ..tEsop's 
fable given above, they are unconsciously injuring them
selves to a horrible extent, for my beloved Master can 
by no stretch of th~ imaginati(ll1 be considered as an 
ordinary human being. For my own part I must say that 
if I were. to wash His feet with my blood1 

if I were to make shoes of my skin for Him, if I were 
to lay down my life for His sake, even then I cannot be 
~aid to love Him too much. And "·hy? For His Holiness 
~1eher Baba is a Sadguru of Sadgurus, an Avatat of 
Avatars. As' He is God-realized, it goes without saying 
that He is spiritually perfect. li'rom the bottom of my 
heart I can say to ·His Divine Majesty :-

r.; ~ . . 

"Take my life and let it be 
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee; 

Take my heart and let it be 
Full-saturated, Love, with Thee; 

I 
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Take my eyes and let them be 
Full intpxicated, God, with Thee; . 

Take my )lands and let them be 
For ever sweating, Truth, for Thee. " 

Moses was iwt u;ore meek than is my Master. Jesus 
Christ did not dive deeper into the ocean of divinity 
than has my Master dived. Shri Krishna had not more 

1 

power to make _spiritual jewels of ordinary men thap has 
my Maste~·. Lord Zoroaster was not more eager to exer~ 
cise the Demon ofEvil than.is my Master. Lord Budd~a 
had not more love and compassion than has m~ Mast~r, 
And. Hafiz was not more endowed with poet1c gemus 
than is rny Mast~r endowed with it. What Miss S, E: 
Waldo said about keeping company with the Swam1 
Vivekananda of the hollowed memory, I may aptly say of 
my Master that to live with Him is a perpetual inspiration. 

"Mastery in servitude" is the motto of my Master. 
' God-inea.rnate as He is He is above all . sanskaras, and ' . 
above all the temptations and vanities of the world. He 
lives in the world 'but He is not of it. Neither name and 
fame, nor the mean _ conside:t:ations of gain, have the · 

. slightest weight with Him. It was a wise .. person who 
said that if God sent two angels to earth, ·one to rute an 
empire and the other to clean a street, they would each 
regard their employment as equally distinguished.: 
What· is regarded as menial work by the snobs of all 
countries my Master does with as much pleasure as · 
when He imparts spiritual instruction to his disciples . . 
The services that His Holiness has be-en rendering to 
humanity as a Sadguru, with disinterestedness and with
out blowing His ow~ . trumpet, cannot be ·too much prais. · 
ed, and cannot be adequately estimat.ed. He has been 
loading hundreds of persons with benefits both tano-ible 
and intangible. As spirituality literally radiates from 

I 
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·IIiro, He has been imparting 'it to hundreds of persons. 
Of thousands of Hts devotees He has been wi.ping out 
~anskaras both good and bad. H e has reclaimed, a num
ber of persons from their lives of sin and degradation. It 
has been said that of all t he ruins the ruin of man is the 

· fladdest to cont emprnte . Innumerable are the persons 
who can testify that they have been saved from utter 
ruin by His Holiness Me her Baba. My Master has the 

'power to raise_ the mind of any one o~ a plane. of con
~ciousness far abo;e. t~e world of sordid temptatwns and 
t .uthless commere1ahsm. H .e has the spell to enchaQt any 
,~p.se .fellow into goodness. Aye, he has th~ pow~r ~o 
!fAake all those who were deeply connected with Hun m 
'p.~st lives as spiritually per~ect a~ He Himsd~f is. . 

I cannot close th1s arttcle without drawmg· the at-
liSJD.tion of my readers to the Meherashi:am, an educa- ' 
<'t_tbnal institution, which was established by my Master 
'ii:b.out a year ago at Arangaon in the Ahmednagar Dis- -
wfict, but which has been recently removed to the vil-
. l~ge of Toka* in the same district. There are countless 
~~:d~cational institutions in the world, but I make 
;1$pld to say, witho.ut · the slightest fear 
,(){: being charged with drawing the long bow, that there 
fs';.hot one which can be compared to the Meherashram. 
"Dhe }.ieherashram is a free institution, and boys from 
~~P,y part.of the world, and following any creed al;e wel-
~ojne to · it. To whatever community 1 creed or-country 
11J:.)t~tudent may belong, he is charged nothing. Not only 
t~:Mcation both secular and spiritual, but also food which 
m,)trictly vegetaria~, cl?th~!'l which are simple, and me~ 
Cl.tcal treatment · whiCh Is giVen by an expei'ienced phy-

, ~ici;m, are supplied absolutely free of charge. There are 
:~~ , present about a hundred bo:fs in this unique institu-
t1:bn. Though th.ey are of different castes, creeds and coni-

~ From 'foka t he Ash~·am has agnin been shifted t o Arangaon. . : . 
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munities and thouo-h they belong to clifferentstations in 
life-fift~ per cent 

0

of the boys belong to the well-to-do 
class-they live like loving brothers. And no wonder! 

·All boys are trained· in the way of righteousness. Tl:ey 
have to cha1~t jointly several times a day a couplet w h1Ch 
contains the different names of God recognized by every 

' great creed, and they are fed everyday on wholesome 
spiritual knowledge by competent teachers according to 
the instructions of His Holiness Meher Baba. It goes 
without saying that spiritua:lity is directly imparted·. to 
boys by Hi~ Holiness. · 

It would be, as a rule almost next to impossible to 
find anywhere healthy boys who feel aversion to eating, 
drinking and playing. But the Meherashram is an ex
ception to this rule, for some of its boys have to be com
pelled to eat and drink.. And why? For the simple rea
son that they are eager day and night to meditate and 
think of His Holiness Meher Baba. Their hearts are 
fall to overflowing with the gold of divine love free from 
the dross of all earthly affection. A Mohometan boy, 
who is only fifteen years old, and who bears the name of 
Abdulla Rulmuddin Avazi, has already been turned by ·. 
the grace and guidance of the l.1:aster into a saint. His · .. 
spirituality, though not perfect, is beyond the shadow of · 
a doubt, of a very high degree, for his state resembles · 
that of the man in the sixth plane, or, to use the Sufi . . 
term, that of .a Pir. Day and night he enjoys ineff.1.ble 
bliss .to which earthly happiriesscanstand no comparison, , 
and at all times and in all places he sees his Master's . 
Divine Self which lias nothing to do with His corporeal : 
frame. This boy of fifteen aver8 from his personal ex. · 
perience that spiritual life is the real life, that this 
world is nothing but maya, and that materialistic and carD··' 
allY:minded persons are but shadows. pursuing shadows. 

I 



THE EDITOR'S DIARY 
OR 

THE NEWS ABOUT THE MASTER, HIS 
DIVINE JHAjESTY MEHER BABA 

( Taka, __ N.overnber 15th to December 14, 19~8 ) )) 

Noveffi:'ber 15th. On this day fell the thirtysixth 
birthday of Mr. Framroz H. Dad11chanji, who is a 
faithful disciple- of the Master and who had gone to 
Bombay on 7th November. In order that his birthday 
might be celebrated at the Master's place, he had ··been 

, eager to return to Toka on the day prior to it. But 
•- his parents did :qot,allow him to leave them_ on that 
day, as they wanted to celebrate his birthday in his , 

--presence. But their object was frustrated. ·For_ Mr. 
Dadachanji was all of a sudden laid up with fever and 

- remained confined to bed the whole day. He could not 
-.take bath, and could not partake of the dishes iipccially 
: prepared for him. His parents repented of not having 
'·allowed him to go back to 'the Master on the said day. 
. Mr. Meredith Starr composed a poem on the -
i·•Master, the first four lines of which are worth quoting : , 

" 0 Thou the strong and perfect one I 

0 Thou the pure- and blessed One I 
0 Thou the Everlasting One I 

Who art beyond the moon and sun I" 

Novembe_r· 16th. I reoeived an interesting letter 
from a German gentle~an, Herr J. E. H. N oodt, who 
lives at Shanghai in. China and who wi~l most probably 
,}oin the durbar of His Divi'ne Majesty in -the near 
.future. In the course of his long letter he writes : "I£ 
I may yet, in the service of love - arid brotherhood, b:e- 

~ come -a spiritual giant, it will surely be through the,: 
:powerful spiritual help which His Holiness is sending out:" 

I 
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towards my enlightenm~nt .... I feel.I am with His !l.oli
~1e ss, a Christ in a great cause ..... Gtve me more spt~ttu
al strength and_ I wiWcome soon, for the day of ~he nsen. 
Christ is at hand." Towards the close o~ lus . l e t~e ' 
Herr Noodt asserts, " ·The spirit of His Holiness 1s w1th 
me always, and I remember now having seen ~im lea~
ing me by my hand and sho:ving me the commg ev1l 
from the skies through peculiarly constructed planes. In 
this demonstration I was ordered to ~ld a responsible 
positibn to prevent its corning." ·. . 

The Master gave spiritual instruction to the select
ed boys of the Ashram in the evening. 

November 17th. Sundernath, f1 Hindu devotee , 
who stays in the Master's durbar, became quite uncon
scious owing to his deep and constant meditation on the 
Master. His Divine Majesty restored hiR consciousness 
and then gave him milk to drink. Soon after he became 
conscious, he said to His Divine Majesty, " Baba, J 
want nothing, but I rn~st serve .You, I must serve You, 
I must serve You. How can I "serve You?" Thl 
Master replied, " Don't be anxi~ms about anything . 
Only do as I tell you, and I'll make a spiritual jewel of 
you." -------~ - . p ·· · - -----

The Master received a letter from D. G. · Chawah. , 
the J ahagirdar of Allan wadi, who is a social reformer • 
and has already 1done much for the upliftment of tho c' 
pre~~ed clas~es. , In ~h~ course of his long letter the ;; 
hagrrdar wntes :" Ibsmtended to found The Ahilyadc" · 
Seva A shram at Pathar~i , the birthplace-of Ahilyahai 
IJ;olkar ; the late Maharam oflndore State, in memorv 
of her.. The objects of the Ashram shall be : ( 1 ) Tt 1'r, 

collec~wna?d the study of the rural social facts. ( ;:: ) · 
The drscu~swn. o~ rural social problems with a vie w · . 
form pubhc opmwn and secure improvement in the c; 

r.; ~ . . 
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ditions of village life. ( 3) Promoti_on of education by 
opening a hostelfor students. ( 4 ) Propaganda regard
ing social purity work and village sanitation. ( 6) Esta
blishment of a mate.rnity home. I, therefore, humbly again 
take the opportuni'ty to request the honour of Your pre
sence at th~ opetiing ceremony of the Ashram on the 
18th inst, -at 3 p. rri." It was not possible for the Master 
to accept this . invitation. So He asked Mr. Vishnu 
Narayan D~orukhkar, one of . His private secretaries, 
to send the folio wing telegram to the J ahagirdar: " Shri 
Meher Baba can't accept your invitation, . but; appre
cia.tes your work and blesses it." . 

. November 18th. The Master resolved to re- ) 
·move His durbar and Ashram t?_~, which is 
in the same district. Mr. DadachallJI returned to Toka 
atid informed the Master that the ' Sanj Vartman ' 
would publish his article upon Him. 

November 19th. The . ' Sanj Vartman ' pub
lished the first article of Mr. Dadachanji on the 
Master. The Master delivered a private lecture to the 
selected boys of the Ashram. 

November 20th; Mr. Ganpati Shankar, the 
renowned artrologer of N avZ~.sari came here with a view 
to worship the Master, Whom he regards ·as Shti 
Krishna. The Assistant Collector of Ahmednagar, 
the Mamlatdar of the N evasa Taluka, and -the J ah_a..: 
girdar of Toka, came here to see the Meherashram. 
The Master gave spiritual advice to some of the dis.
ciples and boys in ,the evening. 

November 21st. It was on tl1is day that ·the 
idea of publishing a monthly magazine, with a view ·1;9 
acquaint the world with the teachings and activities of 
my beloved Master occured to my mind, all . of a sudden 

"J~ . . 

I 
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in the afte1:noon, when I was seated close by Him. I 
told my beloved ~aster about it there an

1
d /khe;. ;~ 

Rmiled ang said that I was free to do as 1 ·e . . 1. 

Dadachanji's seco:t;~d article on the Master was pubhshed 
in the ' Sanj Vartman '. . .. 

Nmtei~ber 22nd. Mr. Aga Baidul, the o_verseer 
oft he selected boys of the Ashram, as usual, from the 
boys' hall went to the Master's dispensary to bring 
medicines for the boys. He toolr a few small bottles 
containing cough-mixture and two bottles containing 
iodine. As the colour of iodine is exactly the same as 
that of the cough-mixtur~, and as they have 
no· labels, M,r. Baidul takes great care to keep 
the bottles of iodine separate from those of' the 
cough-mixture. But on this day, by inadvertence, he 
mingled them and put them before the Master, vVho 
was in his room, without uttering a single \vord. 1he 
Master summoned the boys suffering from cough. He 
took one bottle, which contained cough-mixture, and 
gave its contents to two of them. He then took an· 
other bottle, which contained iodine. On account of 

~· the exact similarity of c~lo~u·, all tl;ose. who were seated 
~ 1 near the Master took It for cough-nuxture. But the 

' _fMaster, by His superhuman powers, knew what the bottle 
contained. He corked it tightly and began to play with :Jz it. · As it was the first ·time that the Master acted in 

; . this man~er, a~l w_ere surprised to a degree. ·· While he 
was playmg, Wlth It, Mr. Aga Baidul, the overseer, all 
?fa sudden became conscious of the folfy that he had 
Inadvertently committed. He at once informed the 
Master about it, and said that the bottle in His hand 
was pr?bably an iodine bottle. Thereupon the Master 
g~ve h~m ~he bottle, and it was discovered that it con. 
tamed lOdme. His Divine Majesty then said to him, 

I 
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rc I played with this bottle, only in order to draw your J 
attention to the folly you · had conlLnitted. Be very 
careful in near future. ?' 

November 23rd . . ·For a certain reason I was 
v~ry uneasy i~t the evening. · The Master read my 
thoughts and -told me not to worry about anything. 

November 24ith. - The Master ordered Mr. Me
r~dith Starr, who joined the Master's durbar last June, 
to walk in the open for ~alf an hour, everyday in the · 
ql.Ol'Illng. . , ; 

The Master's resolution to shift to Arangaon began 
to be put into execution. Several things we-resent there 
in ~ motor lorry. · . · _ . 

November 25th. Mr. Meredith Starr got an m-
teresting letter, dated 4th Nov. from his friend, Mr. Cyril 1 

Scott, the renowned composer. In the course of it M1•. 
Scott writes: "I may also add that, on the path of dis-
cipleship, it is sometimes very difficult to know what is; 
meant as a test arid what is not. As to the \Var, we 
have beenhe&ring a good dealabout it in various occult 
magazines. Alas, alas, ~vhen will mankind cease to be so 
deplorably childish, and when will it ever begin to learn 
the lesson that the Avatar put through 2000 years ago? 
Please give your Mastel: ( His Holiness i\feher Baba) 
our deep gratitude, and tell Him that if, ere we reach 

:Him, we are gassed and bombed off the earth-plane, ·we 
' shall rally round Him in our _· spirit-bodies - at the time 
~: of His niission. " . • 
'. November 26th. , The Master, 1vith the selected J 
boy.s of the Ashram and so~ne membllrs -of -His durbar 
left Toka and went to the c1ty of Ahmednao-ar, where 

~;He put up at the house of Mr. Nosher N. S
0

atha. Deep 
~'\vas the .sorrow o~ the poor vjllagers of Toka, when they 
j .earned that Shn M eher Baba had resolved to quit 
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fA Toka, has Toka and to stay in the village o rangaon . 
indeed, proved to be unfortunate. ' . . 

November 27th. ·The Master paid a flying v~slt 
, to Aran<Yaon to see 'how the work of the whitewashlilg 

of buildi~gs _and the ere~ting of huts was going on. He 
returned to Mr. Satha's place without going elsewhere. 

Novemb~r 28th. Various pieces of furniture and 
a number of -other articles were sent from Toka to 
.\.rangaon in motor lorries. 

The Sanj Val'tman published the third article of 
}1r: Dadachandji on the Master. , 

November 29th. In the morning the Master 
paid a visit to the Ahmednagr National School. He 
was warmly received and worshipped by the teachers 
and boys of the school. At about eleven, He came to 
Toka to see how the work of shifting was going .on. 
The village people took the opportunity of worshipp1Dg 
Him, and with a few disiples of His durbar He left Tok~. 
for good in the afternoon, and went to Arangaon. The 
~elected boys of the _Ashram, who were, still at Mr. 
Satha's place, according to the arrangements made be
forehand, joined Him at Arangaon. 

The Joss of Toka is the gain of· Auangaon. The 
fortunate Arangaon, which has a genius loci of its ' own· 
has thus again become the headquarters of the forces 
of spirituality. 

November 30th. The Master gave _ spiritual in- . 
struction to the selected boys of the Ashram. It goes 
without sayin~ that, a blazing torch of spirituality a~ 
He is, He daily imparts spirituality - to them, and 
wipes out the sanskaras of all those who come intci 
contact with Him. 

December 1st. :Mr. Dadachanji received an 

I 
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interesting lett~:n· from Mr. Sorabji M. Desai, the well
knovvn Parsi au·thor and bne of the most zealous devo
tees of His Divine Majesty Meher Baba. In the course 
of it, :Mr. Desai writes : "Miss Baia i Palamkote has 
published my . r)3 ~ly , to ~-' t; Col. ?11 . S. Iwui, in her 
lllao-azine, ' Hmdt G raplnc ; but she lw::; t aken the un
du: liberty of -making changes in it and of using words 
which I have never used. It would have been better, 
if she would not have published it at all. She has been 
grossly unfa.ir to me. ?ne ':oul~ thin~ from ~e article , 
as it is pubhshed, that my fatth m Shn Meher Bab,a has 
not its roots in reason, and that I have no personal ex
perieiJ.Ce of His Holiness. I never expected. that she 
would thus ill-treat me. I have rendered great services· 
to h!_:lr magazine, and she has rewarded me thus! " 

December 2nd. I bade good bye to Toka in the 
afternoon. I rea.ched ilhe city of Ahmednagar at night, 
and went to :Mr. Nosher Satha's house, as I intended to 
pass the night there. Mr. Satha welcomed me warmly, 
and, before we went to bed, t alked with me about the 
steps to be t aken to populari~e the ~1eher :Message, in 
the success of which he takes great interest. ~" "'ll.J ~ 11 

I 
. .(\ ~ 

December 3rd. n the mornmg I went to the [ 
Ahn'led~c:g_a_r~?-al ~-~h_ool, ·~vhich was. esta~lishe~ in 

,; 1921 by a few entllUSlastlc young patnots, mcludmg 
r _:Mr. Nosher Satha. Most of the national schools , that 
! were est ablished during the stormy days -of the 
~ _ non-cooperation movement, rio longer exist. Of the fe"· 
· that survive, the Ahmednagar N ational School is the 

best. This educati0nal institution promises to flourish 
more· and more. I ,,-as t•s much delighted <J.S surprised 
at see ing t he Yarious de partments of the School. All 

~- ' the teachers and boys of this School are sincere devo
f. tees of the Master. O ;te of the te achers said to .me, 
~ .. 
t'\1--

I 
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·'This School has been blessed by Shri Meher Baba, 
and so we consider it as His. ·" 

In the afternoon 1i1r. Satha took me to the court 
of the sub-divisional l\1agistrate, before whom I put 
my signatm:e under the following d~claration. · 

Declaration under Section 5 of Act xxv of 1867. I, 
Kaikhushru Jamshedji Dastur, M.A., LL. n., of Meher
abad do hei·eby declare that I am the p1;inter and 

, ( publi~;her of a monthly named " T~e Meher · Messa?e ~" 
printed at Mohan Mudra Mandn·, house No. 2o4o, 
ward No: 7, Ghas Galli, Ahmednagar, and published 
at The Meher Message . Office, ·the Meherashram In
stitute, Mtlherashram opposite to the railway lines, half 
a mile from the village of Arangaon, towards the city 
of Ahmednagar. " . 

Soon after I signed the declaration, I gave a hand
bill containing the advertizem~nt of this Magazine to 
the Magistrate. He read it, 1tnd asked me to enter his 
name as a subscriber. 

In the evening I came to Arangaon and joined 
the Master. · 

December 4th. The Master gave spi1·itual instruc
tion to the selected boys of the Ashram, in the n•orn
ing as Y.-ell as in the evening. In the afternoon He talked 
with Mr. Dadachanji and me about the silly and mend
acious propaganda carried on against Him by swollen
headed and hollow-hearted persons who do not know the. 
A B C of the spiritual path. The l\faster l·emark
ed: " They are living i11 a fool's paradise, if they think 
that by slandering and running Me down~ they are harm
ing i\1e in any way. , It is but in the fitness of thin as 
that so far as He Himself is concemed He should l~-

rmain indiff~rent to both pra.ise and blame. The . Master 
does. not mmd whether He 1s applauded or · abnsed, de-

I 
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fended or attacked in newspapers and . periodicals. His 
ttitude in this 'respect is somewhat different from that 

~f Ralph Waldo Emerson who considered blame safer 
than praise and hated. to be defended in a newspaper. 
I 11 his essay on CQmpensation, Emerson says: " As 
long as all that-is said is said against me, I feel a _certain 
assurance of ·success. . But as soon aa honeye~f words 

0f praise are spoken for me, I feel as one that'{ies un
protected before his enemies. " ~he differe~ce _i~ this 
respect between the Master and Emerson 1s owmg to 
.their different spiritual positions. Whereas Shri Maher 
Baba· is spiritually· perfect, Emerson was imperfect 
-though superior to the average man. · . · 

December 5th. The Master spoke about this 
Magazine in the afternoon, and predicted that it 'Yould 1 
have a bright career. 

The remaining boys in the Meherashram and a 
. number of disciples came from Toka with their beddings 
and other things. 

December 6th. The Master Himself served out 
tea in the morning, and food at dinner and supper to the 
boys of the Ashram and disciples.· · He talked with va_ 
rious disciples ~etween nine and eleven in the morning. 
· Iri the evening He delivered a spiritual discourse before 
. the selected boys of the Ashrarn. 

December 7th. On account ot' the fi1•e · of love 
.divine I oft su,ffer from agony. In the _early hours of 
the morning spiritual agony took possession of me~ It 
was so terrible that it made me at once gloomy and i·est. 
'less. It lasted till 'the Master embraced nie in the 
afternoon. 

More goods and more disciples arrived from Toka 
D~cember 8th. Everyday the ~faster r~ceive~ 

a number of letters from His devotees. The most im-
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portant letter which He r eceived today was from Mr. 
Nadirshaw B. Bharucha. In the course of it Mr. Na
dirshaw writes : "In the evening of the 22nd of tl)e 
last month, I left .Mundway for Poona in a carriage. 
As it was passing along the Arsenal Road, the tire of 
one of the· wheels }Vent oft' and beat against the hind 
f9et of the ho~se. The horse startled and became furi
ous, so much so that the driver lost all control of it. 
The horse st~uck into• a gall~p, and I was scared out of 
my wits. lt was not possible to jump out of the 
carriage, nor did I know how to control the furious 
horse. However I managed to take hold of one end of 
the ·bridle and ,pulled it, but to no purpose . When the 
animal was rushing along the road on which the Deccan 
Herald Office is situated, I all of a sudden recalled Y om• 
Holiness. Uttering Your blessed name I again tried 
to control the horse, and this time I was miraculously 
successful. Near the Telegraph Office the animal all of 
a sudden became <Jalm and stopped running. I firmly 
believe that it was You, Who saved me from disaster 
and death. My miraculous escape I attribute t o the 
taking of Your blessed nanie in right earnest." 

·December 9th. The Master was busy throughout 
the day inspecting His durbar and Ashrarn, .and lookir:g 
after the construction of huts. A number of Hindu de
votees, who came to Arangaon to worship the 1faster 
had to go away with disappointment writ large on the i.r 
faces, as the ,Master was inaccessible owing to the pres-
sure of work. -

A numl?er of persons wrote to the Manager oj 
this Magazine, asking him to enter _their . names a~ · 
subscribers. 

December 10th. The Master got up very early ir 
the morning . He went into the room of each of th~ 

I 
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selected boys of the Ashram, and imparted instruction 
to each of them priva.tely. In the morning He selected 
spots for the ere ctio~ ·of new huts, and during the rest 
of the day was busy-doing this and that. He Himself 
served out tea·and fo od t o the A shram boys and some 
of the disciples. ' 

December Hth. The number of subscribers to 
this Magazine increased by leaps and bounds. The Mas-· 

, ter delivered a spiritual . discourse before the boys in 
the early hours of the morning. ; 

December 12th. · A ·number of Hindu men and 
_women came to. wor~hip tt.s Master. The number of 

· subscribers goes on increasir!S. 'llhe Master devoted 
more than two hourlil to giving instruction to the select- 1 
ed boys of the Ashram. 

December 13th. A number of_ Hindu devotees 
came to worship the Master. In the evening the Mas
ter fed the selected boys of the Ashram on spiritual 
knowledge. 

December 1~th. The number of subscribers 
increased by leaps and bounds. The Master was busy . 
preparing the selected boys of the Ashram for sainthood. 
In the early hours of the morning and late in the 
~vening He gave instruction on meditation to each of 
,£fiem privately. 



THE GOD-~1A~ 

(By. 1rfc1·edith Stc(!IT) 

A hop~ that knows not pespair, 
The sword of th~ tpirit that singt, 

A faith no morta I may share, 

The God-man brings. 

Love that is stronger than life, 

Life that is stronger than death, 
Peace tha-t can .conquer all strife, 

Are born of his breath. 

Mirth that no· danger can mar, 

.Comp~.nion no bli&s can eclipse, 

Laughter that rings like a star, 

Play round his lips. 

His ins!ght no darkness can cover, 

His wisdom no failure can shake, 

Delights that no man may diKover 

Foam in his wake. 

He i'ailt through strange seas of de~ire

No mortal can ever behold. 

The tailt of his . !hip are o[ lire, 

The matt thereof gold. 

hs deck " the azure ·of heaven, 

The axis of earth is its keel, 

And the Spirits on board are seven, 

The Marter, the eighth, at the wheeL 

The sea is aiive with strange fis~es, 

The air i:. al.lve with strange . birds .. 

And whe~ever the master withes, 

The,se flock to his- bidding in herds. 

FIJI! speed the-ugh the engine- is. running, 

Not an inch does the vessel move; 

The roar- m the canvas is stunning:: 

She· m:oves not an in~h from her g~oo1· e·. 
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Yet ~II parts are known to the Master. 
All stars. h,ave had sight of his face . 

Light flies, b.ut hi~ motion is faater. 
Love leaps, but is l ame to his grace , 

For _with in- him all matter, all motion, 
-Are one with all spirit, at rest, 

H is vessel -is one with the ocean. 

A I! things w ith his blessing are blest. 
He is one. He is aiL He is neither. 

He is known and unknown, yet above. 

He is matter and spirit, and either 
Is only the slave of his- love. 

Space cannot hold him. Causation, 
The name of the wheel in his hand. 

Time cannot touch him. Creation 

Takes place ils his wisdom has planned. 
He is Christ and the Father in heaven, 

Whose Word and whose Will shall endure, 
Whose Book to the sages is given 

( Seals seven its pages secure }, 

Cry aloud, all ye Suns, in elation 

Cry a loud for His blessing is · sure 

This is Christ,"' the fatr Crown of Creation, 

Whose Word and whose Will shall endure ! 

33 

"' ·Note -~fl·. Stan . has us.ed t he word Christ in t he sense of a spirit-
11ally perfect personage. Not only Jesus, but also Shri ~~ishna, Lard 
::.::oroaster, Lord Bu~dha , Shri Chaitanya, H azaMt Mohomet, Shri Rama-. 
krishna Paramahamsa, the Swami Viveka nanda, the Swami Ram Tirtha, 
:\nd such oher God-realized personages were Christs. His Divine. Majesty 
!i,{eher Baba, Her Holineas Ba• >~o J an, and His Holiness Upasani Maharaj 
.at~ Christs. ' Editor, THE MEHER _MESSAGE. 
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" Bring froui yonder a fig. " 
" Here it is, ·my lord. " 
" Br~ak it: " 
" It is bro~en, my lord. " 
" What seest thou in it ? " 
" Here are but little seed;;, my lord. " 
" Now break one of them. " 
" It is broken, my' l0rd. " 
" What seest thou in it?. " 
" Naught whatsoever, my lord. " 

And he said to him, " Of that subtleness which 
thou canst not behold, beloved, is this great fig-tree 
made. Have faith, beloved. In this subtleness has 
this all its essence; it is the True; it is the Self; thou 
art it, Svetaketu. " 

* * * KhwajaAli Ramanbati was asked, "Whatisfaith ?'' 
He replied: " Detaching and joining, ... detaching the 
heart from this world, and joining it with God. " 

* * * Once when Mira Bai was ill, she is reported to 
' have said, " You may write and bring incantations to 
me; .you may write and bring me spells; you may grind 
medicine and make me drink it. But all that \vill not 
cure me. Oh the other hand, if any _of you bring 
Krishna as my physician, I will in a moment recover 
and will gladly ari~e. " 

* * $ 
Dean Swift was once solicited to preach a sermou 

for the benefit of the poor. When the time arrived, he 
9.r9se and selected his text: " He who giveth to the 
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poor lendeth 1;o the ~ord~ " " Now, " said he, "my 
brethren, if you are satisfied with the security, down 
with the dust~ " lie . then took his seat. The collection 
was enormous and equal to the Dean's expectations. 

* * * Monsi~n~r· l3rid~ip.e, a FreQch preacher, once de-
.livered a sermOQ a~ B4-gno~a. At the end ofit he lifted 

, up his arms and thrice shouted at the top of his 'Voice 
with great fe.ryour, '~ 0 ~ternjty I " At the last rape .. 
tttion of this apirit-sti~-ring cry, th~ whole audience fell 
upop. their kl).ees: It is ·said that duriqg tbree qayil 
consternation pervll.ded the town. IQ. the puplic places 
th~ young as will as tP,e old were hearq crying aloqd, 
" 0 Lord, mercy I " 

* * * When Madame Guyon was imprisoned in the caatie 
of Vincennes, in 1695, she not only sang, but wrote 
spiritual songs. " It sometimes seemed to me," she 
said, " as if I were a little bird whom the Lord had 
placed in a cage, and that I had nothing to do but sing: 

.. The song of my heart gave ·a brightness to the objects 
' I beheld. The 11tones of my prison looked in ~y eyes 
) ike rubies. My heart was full of that joy which God 
~gives to all that love Him, in the midst of their greatest 
:trials." So she sang: 

" A little bird I am, ~hut from the fi~lds of -air ; 
And in ~y ~()ng I sing to Him who placed me there; 

Well pleased a pi·isoner to be, 
Because, my God, it pleaseth Thee." 

* * * One day t~'o cardinals called upon Raphael and in . 
a complaining ton~ sa~d that he ~ad put too much. red 
in ori.e of his paintings . in the countenances of Saint 

~ ;; ' . 
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Peter and Saint P.aul. " Be not astonished, my lol'ds, 
.at that," said Raphael ; " I have painted them just as 
they are in heav_en, blushing with shame at seeing the 
church so badly governed." 

$ .;J:-< * 
When Abu Said became spiritually enlightened, he 

was asked ~he cause of it. He replied, " The cause was 
a look that Shaikh Abu'l-Fadl gave me. l was a student 
of theology under Shaik:r Abu1-Fadl. One day when 
I was walking on the bank of a stream, . Shaikh 
Abu'l-Fadl approached from .the opposite direction 
and looked . at me out of the corner of his eye 
From that day to this, all my spiritual possession! 
~re the result of that look." 

r.;~ . . 

CHORUS OF PILGRIMS. 
- . 

( By Meredith Stcwr ) 

Divine, indestructible Love, 

Down in our darlmeM, we pray I 
Bear us beyond and above 

The torrents of time and decay 1 

Miraculous music of Love I 

Kindle our.Silence with Song 1 
Draw us -beyond and above· 

!he mazes of right and of wrong 1 

We follow thee far through the- Portal 

. Of death, to our heavenly h-ome 1 

Live lyre of the Spirit immortal! 

Divine, indestructible OM 1 

I 

t. 

1 
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The licrht that crloweth in the ~ky 
b b 

And Rhirn'lllers in the sea, 
That_ quivers in the . painted fly 

And ge1~s the pictured lea, 
The million hues of heaven above 

And earth below are one, 
And every lightful eye doth love 

The primal light, the Sun. 
John S. Blackic . 

.;f.:-< ~.. •;J:-< 

I like a church; I like a cowl; 
I love a prophet of the soul; 1 

And on my heart monastic aisles 
Fall like sweet strains, or pensive . smiles.· 

Yet not for all his faith can see 
\Vould I that cowled churchman be. 

R. TV. Emerson. 

* * * rhis spiritual love acts not nor can exist 
Without Imagination, which, in truth, 

Is but another name for absolute pow~r 
And ,clearest insight, amplitude of mind, 

And reason m her most exalted · mood. 
lVordswo1·th. 

* * * Ramanancla's Lord is the all prevading God; 
The Guru's word cutteth away millions of sins. 

Ramananda. 
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Through the saints I know in my heart, 
That the worshipper, in whose heart God dwelleth 

petformeth the best worship. 
If God dwell 'only in the mosque, to whom 

belongeth the rest of the country ~ 
Kctbir. 

·* * God can be reached by only those who wait for 
help on a perfect Master or a Sadguru. 

Nc(/nct'k. 

* * :My mother-in-law is severe my sister-in-law 1s 

obstinate : how can I endure this misery ? 
Mira for the sake of the Lord Girdhar would 

endure the obloquy of the world. 
I have planted the vine of love and inigated it again 

and again with the water of tears. 
I have cast away f~ar of th!'l world; what can anyone 

do to me? 
Mira's love for her God is fixed, come what may. 

Mira Bcti. 

* * * I 

He who sees Siva in the poor, in the weak and in . 
the diseased, ~eally worships Siva; and if he. sees Siva 
only in the image, his wo.tship is preliminary. · With 
him who baa served and helped one poor man seein,.... 

' 0 
Siva in him, with.out thinking of his caste or creed or 
race or any thing, Siva is more pleased than with that 
man who sees Him only in temples. 

Swami Vivekanctncla. 

"J~ . . 

I 
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THOUGHTS SUBLIME 

0 Love ! Q Love i 0 Love ! 
Thy will is wholly mine : 

.T ust bid me do whate'er Thou wilt; 
My will is a reflection of Thine. 

39 

Swami Ram Tirtha. 

'*"' * * 
' Tis not the skill of human art 

Which gives me power my God to know; 
The sacred leAsons of the heart 

Come not fro~ instruments below. 
Madame Guyon. 

,, 

~~. * * * tf· . By the phrase, " l'hou art That, " is indicated a 
~- power of single essence, pura by the absence of the 

· ~: variety consisting in the transcendence of the Supreme 
t'. and the distinctien of individual souls. 
n · ~ Laksmidhara; 
r~·· 

r· Qh, you of~he faith o~he maste:of ecstasy; you 
t;t. questwn me about Sun nat and Farz. Sunnat consists 

~
~ in turning away one's face from the world, and Farz in 

: approaching God . 
. · - Jami~ 

~ • , , I 
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REVIEWS. 

" His Divine Majesty Meher Baba and Tha 
Meherashram Institute." This is a little pamphlet 
written by Mr. K. J. Dastur, lL A., LL. B., one of the 
Master's disciples. That it has appeared in the short 
space of five month in its third edition, is the best proof 
of its popularity . . The booklet is divided into six cha
pters, .. . dealing, after an introduction, with the child
hood and boyhood of Meherwanji, the name Maher 
Baba went by in His family. Another chapter is f).evo
ted to Godrealization, and ooe to how the youth 
Meller became a Sadguru. The concluding chapter~ 
deal with the purpose of education and the Mehera
shram Institute. The whole booklet is written in elo~ 
quent English, and the style is so clear that even the I 
ordinary reader will experience no difficulty in following 
np all the author has to say about his beloved Master. 
There is. none of that exaggeration and undue enthusi-
asm pardonable in a disciple. Mr. Dastur simply gi,es us 
the facts, and the writer of the present short review can 
corrobaratlil them from his ·personal experience The 
pamphlet will help to understand a present day Incar-
nation and lead to ponder over the mos_t vital questions · 
of our being. The ·getup of the pamphlet leaves no-
thing to be desired. Photos of His Holiness Meher 
Baba and the pupil!!! of His Institute are added. Tha 
price of the booklet is only six annas, brino·inet ft within 

. b b 

the reach of alL I can heartily recommend the pamph-
let to the Englishreading public. 

S(tdhH C. Le,ik. 

Publishers and authors are requested to send their boob on 
&piritual subjecls for review. Ediior:--THE MEHER M[SSAGE. 

r.; ~ . . 
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AU.SADHALAYA 

DACCA ( Bengal) 
- ADHYAXHA-

, Joges <!handra Ghose, M.A. F. C. S. (London) 
Formerly Professor of Chemistry, Bhagalpur College. 

Ouaranteed a bsolutely Pure & Oenufne Medicines, prepared 
strictly according t o the Ay urvedic Sastras 

Catalogues are sent f ree on Application. 
On describing the nature of diseases, prescriptions are 

given gratis with great care. 

Makaradhwaj ( Swarna Sindur) 
( Pure & with Gold ) Rs. 4 per Tola. 

A wonderful specific for all diseases. It regulates 
the nerves bile and phlegm, increases vitality, mental 
and physical vigour and tones up the system. 

Saribadi Sarsa 
A wonderful, infallible medicine for Syphilis, Mer

curial Poisoning, Gonorrhoea, urinary troubles and all 
sorts of blood impurities. Rs. 3 per seer. 

Sukra Sanjiban 
It is a very powerful medicine for sexual debility 

thinness of semen, impotency, night-pollution, debility 
· in general. Rs. 16 per seer. 

Abala Bandhab Jog. 
A great remedy for all female diseases as leucorr

hoea, white, yellow or dark discharges, pain iu · the 
waist, back or womb, irregular monthly courses, steri
l.ity &c. 16 doses, Rs. 2/- 50 doses .. Rs. 5/-
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FREE TO ALL 
Experiments on Mesmerism, Hypnotism, Magne

tism, Healing, Suggestive and Psychic Therapeutics .. 
Will-Power and Clarvoyance, etc. which is the result of 
45 years' regular practice, by which thousands have 
been successful and cured--:-both in English and Urdu. 

Apply to: G. D. OM NAND BAGH RAJ, 
Manager, Ganesh Ashram, Jullunder Cantt. 

The Punjab. 

THE BACK NUMBERS OF THE MEHER MESSAGE 
ARE AVAILABLE . 

. Agents of The Meher Message 
. BOMBAY . 

( 1) Indian Book Depot, 
55, Medows Street, Fort, Bombay. 

(2) Mr. Navroji H. Dadachanji, (HonO?wry). 
Block No. 2, Rustam Bag, 

Byculla, Bombay. 
(3) Mr. Nariman J. Dastur, (Honora1-y). 

3, Central Bldg., Bomanji Master B:oad, 
Kalbadev1, Bombay 

(4!) Mr. Ardeshir S. Baria, (Honora;ry). 
12, Homji Street, Fort, Bombay. 

(5) S. Govind &· Co., 
Sandhurst Road, Girgaon, Bombay. 

MADRAS 

(1) K. S. Srinivasan, (HonO?·ary) . 
No. 30 V. Maistry Street, Mount Road Po8t, 

Madras. 

• 
II 
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PHOTO PRINTS ( 7 x 4i INCHES ) OF 

His Divine Majesty Meher Baba 
~ 

( Sitting Posture .) 

Price 2 annas per copy. 

GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS ( 9 by 7 inches l OF HIS DIVINE 

MAJESTYMEHER BABA, HAZARA T BABA 
JAN AND SHRI UPASANI MAHARAJ 

Price 12 annas per copy. 

( Can be wom on shirt, coat or· cap front ) 

Price 8 annas per locket. 

PHOTO PRi r TS ( 8i x 5i INCHES ) of the very 

first photograph taken of Shri Meher Baba, soon after H e re

covered His gross consciousness, i. e. in the beginning of 1922· 

At the time this photograph was taken H e was in dirty clothes, 

bare headed and bare footed. It does not appeal to one's 

aesthetic taste, but ver-y great importance is attached to it by 

the disciples of the. Divine Lord , for it was the very first photc 

taken soon after the restoration of His gross consciousness. 
Price 2 annas per copy. 

Please apply to the ·Manager of this Magazine. 
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THE VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY 
By SRIDHAR MAJUMDAR, M.A. 

With original Susttas, their wo'rd for word meaning, explanatory 
quotations and an unbiassed and thoughtful exposition in most clear 
and lucid English , highly spoken of by the Press, Prabuddha Bharat'l., 
'.l'he Ved'l.nta Kesari, The Statesman, The Modern Review, The Amrita 
Bazar Palirika, The Indian IJaily Mail, etc. , as well as by the emi
nent scholars of the world, Drs. Barnett, Keith, Jacobi, Jolly Rapson, 
Hopkins, Wintemitz, Thomas, Jackson, S . N. D as Gupta. Lord 
Ronaldshay, Mahamahopadhya yas Pramatha N ath T arka Shushan 
and Durga Charan S ankhya Vedanta Tirtha, Pundits Kokileswar 
S astri, S . Radhakrishnan and Gopi Nath Kaviraj, Brajavidehi 
Mohunt Maharaj S anta D as Babaji , etc. , most att ractive and useful lo 
beginners, over 800 pages in all. Clothbound with title inscribed in 
gilt letters. 

Price Rs. 5 only, postage extra. 

To be had of the author, Barisal Bengal, India. 

THE PRITAM 
A Cheap, High Class & Illustrated Monthly 

PUNJABI GURMUKHI JOURNAL 
Editor- S. GURBAKHSH SINGH NAURANG 

Special Contributions Every Month on: 
Social, Moral, Religious, Political and Historical Topics. 

Special Articles for Ladies. Elegant Printing and fine get-up. Pages 124. 
Beautiful;Pictures in Colours & interesting Cartoons on Current Topics and 

special features every month. 
Best Medium tor Advertizement. 

• PRITAM' Can be had 
from all the A. H. Wheeler Bookstalls and news agents of 

every principal town. 
Annual Subscrip~1on Rs. 4 only. Foreign Rs. 5 only. Six months Rs. 2-4 

Single copy as 0-6·0 

.Apply to t11e Manager, THE P RITA M (No. IS J. 
AMRITSAR, (INDIA). 

THE 

MEHER MESSAGE 
DOES ON NO ACCOUN /f 

PUBLISH ALCOHOL ADYERTIZEMENTS. 

•• 
-
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PIIIOIE GAYA 
SiiGRll 

(In the Oujarati Language) 

BY 

PHEROZE RUSTAMJI KAPADIA ( Music Teacher) 

Price Rs. 1-8. 

Can be had of 

THE AUTHOR, 

Kashinath Bldg., Parsi Bazar, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

_(In the Gujarati Language) 

· BY 

. PHEROZE RUSTAMJI KAPADIA (Music Teacher) 

Price Re. 1. 

Can be had of 

THE AUTHOR, 

Kashinath Bldg., Parsi Bazar, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 
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Accidents Everywhere 
are on the increase. Prompt medical attendance cann ot be 
had always. h behoves every one to know how to r ender 

1 to injured persons immediate temporary assistance or F irst 
Aid in a scientific way, by making use of materials at hand 
in cases such as ble11ding, broken bones, drowning. snake
bite, burns. poisomng, epilepsy , sun-stroke, faint ing, 
suffocation, convulsion, for eign bodies in the eye, ear, throat 
&c., till medical aid is sought. The Hon'ble Dr. U. Rama 
Rao's book "First Aid m Accidents" teaches you how to 
render " First Aid ". Many precious lives are lost every 
year for want of •• First .Aid." So get a copy to-day and 
know bow to save people from terrible agony or injury or 
even life itself. Non- ~echni cal language; profusely 
illustrated. The book has undergone several ed1t1ons runoing 
into several thousands of copies. Doctors speak h1ghly. 
Governments, Rail ways, Mines. Industrial concerns. 
Schools etc buy largely . Published in English. Kanarese, 
Tamil. Telugu, and Malayalai.Il . 

Price A.s, 1·2. Available ol all book-sellers. 

or From SRI KR ISHNAN BROS., 323 Thambu Chetty St., Ma.dra.a. 

TH~ INDIAN bDUCATOR 
A High Class monthly of educa tional and literary interest. 

P atronised by the educated public all over India, Burma, and 
Ceylon. Best advertising medium. 
M anaging Editor. Mr. V. ARAVAMUDA A YY A NACAR, 
A nnual Subscription R s- 2 B.A., L.T. 

P lease apply to THE MANAGER. 

The Indian Educator, Madura, Madras Presidency 

FOR SUPERIOR APPOINTMENTS 
STUDY AT HOME. 

No matter where you live or what you do, we can make 
a Commercial Accountant on big salaries by best 
Postal Coaching. Prospectus with Calendar, 1929, 
free from: 

The INDIA SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY, 
Box No. 2020, Calcutta. 
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The Bombay Humanitarian League 

Aims and objects of the League :-

(a) To adopt means for protecting animals as 
well as birds and fish from all kinds of cruelty. 

. (b ) To educate public opinion regarding the advan-
t~es of vegetarian diet from the points of view of health, 
economy and mercy. 

( e ) To appeal to the authorities as well as to the 
people to discontinue cruel fashions and ceremonies. 

(d) To take up strictly non-political questions of 
human welfare. 

How can you help? By becoming 

Patrons paying Rs. 1001/- at a time. 
Donors paying Rs. SOI/- at a time. 
Life Members paying Rs. 251/- at a time. 

Or Joining as :-

A class members paying .annually Rs. 51, B cl:..tss. 
C class or D class members paying annually Rs. 25, 12 
& 3 respectively: 

Donations to be sent to 

149, Shroff Bazar, l 
BOMBAY, 2 ~ 

H onora1·y Sec'retrn-ies, 

B. H. LEAGUE· 
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Do You Desire To Help 

a~ he " eher tlessage ? 

IF SO, PROMPTLY BECOME 

ITS LIFE- SUBSCRIBER. 

The Rates of life =Subscription are 
/ 

INLAND 

Rs. 100 

FOREIGN 

Rs. 150 or £15 or $75 
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The Universal 
Advertiser (Eng. & Bengali) 

(The only Monthly of its kind in East Bengal & Assam) 
BEST MEDIUM FOR ADVERTISEMENTS 

Annual Subscription : . Rs. 1·8-0. 
Managing Editor-Prof. M. N. Chakravarty, M.A • 

.. SPECIAL FEATURES. Articles on soaps and allied 
Industries, Insurance, Medical sciences, current topics 
N. B. Free Adve1·tisement-Name, address and Busi
ness of subscribers in 3 or 4 linesp?-intedfreefO't' one year 

Please apply to 
The MANAGER, The Universal Advertiser 

33, Dinanath Sen Road, Faridabad 
DACCA (East Bengal) 

PROCURE FOR US. 

FIVE I EW SUBSCRIBERS 

AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A FREE COPY OF THE 
NEWER TESTAMENT, 

THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A FREE COPY OF 

THE GROUP PHOTO OF SHRI MEHER BABA 

HAZARAT BABA JAN AND SHRI UPASAN. 

MAHARAJ. 
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PEACE 
A high-class monthly of Life, Light and Love, in 

English, dealing with religion, philosophy, sociology, 
education, economics etc., on universal basis and 
expt·essing Truth, Love, Toleration, Freedom, Unity 
and Peace. Practical exercises of Karma, Bhakti, Yoga 
artd Gnana. Interesting articles from the pens of eminent 
writers both of the East a.nd the West. 

Annual subscription Rs. 3-0-o; $ 2.00~ 

SANTI 

A high-class Telugu Monthly run on the same lines 
as that of the English Journal. 

Annual subscription Rs. 2-o-0 only 
For both the journals annual subscription 

Rs. 4--Q-0 only. 

The above two monthlies are the organs of Sri 
Santi Asram situated far away from the turmoils and 
distractions of life, surrounded by hills on all sides, with 
a perennial hilly stream, resembling the holy retreat of 
the Himalayas. \Velcome one and all. · 
SWAMI OMK~R 

President. 
SWAMI RAJESWARANANDA 

Editor . 

S~I SHNTI HS~H!YI, 
Totapalli Hi lis, Santi Asram Post, 

Feddapuram Taluka, Godavari Ot., INDIA. 
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SINGLE INSERTION 

ORDINARY POSITION 

PER FULL PAGE 

" 
THREE--FOURTHS PAGE .. . 

HALF--PAGE 

QUARTER--PAGE . .. 

Rs, 8 

Rs. 6.8 1 

Rs. 5 

Rs. · 2~12 

Fo?· Special Position please apply to:-

THE MANAGER, 

THE MEHER MESSAGE, 
MEHERASH RAM . AHMEDNAGAR. 

-- -- --·- ---- -~-

THE MEHER MESSAGE IS THE 

ONLY ENGLISH MAGA~INE, IN WHICH TH~ 

WORLD'S : GREATEST . P_HILOSOPHER AND 

GREAT EST DIVINE PERSONAGE, .HIS 

DIVINE MAJESTY SADGURU MEHER BABA, 

CONTRIBU'l'ES ARTICI,ES. 


